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With an objective of determining the thickness and distribution of lime mud, its nature and quality, systematic 

surveys with high resolution sub-bottom profiler and marine gravimetry surveys along with seabed sampling by 

coring was carried out covering an area of 11294 sq.km. Sub-bottom profile survey has brought out two distinct 

sedimentary units with contrasting acoustic characters that upon validation with multiple sediment cores has 

been identified as top terrigenous clay layer and bottom lime mud layer. Though various grades of lime mud 

have been identified from sediment cores, the corresponding layers could not be picked from the sub-bottom 

echogram due to gradational nature of contact between calcareous clay, impure lime mud and pure lime mud.  

Thickness, volume and tonnage of different identified sedimentary units have been estimated using raster 

method in GIS platform. For the purpose of resource estimation, the lime mud layer has been divided into two 

units. The level up to which the unit has been validated with sediment core is termed as layer-A (proved 

thickness) and the unit further below upto the LGM surface is termed as layer-B (inferred thickness).   

Based on sub-bottom echogram validated with sediment cores, an area of 4338 sq.km between 49 and 329 m 

water depth out of total surveyed area of 11294 sq.km has been identified as lime mud bearing deposit. The lime 

mud bearing zone has been further filtered to 3884 sq.km based on data quality and density for resource 

estimation purpose. The overburden, terrigenous clay layer, has an average thickness of 2.15 m and a volume of 

7490 million m3. Lime mud layer-A has a thickness varying from 0 to 4 m and occupies a volume of 3861 

million m3. Lime mud layer-B has higher thickness varying from 0 to 18 m and occupies a volume of 20566 

million m3. The total volume of sediment above the LGM base is 31915 million m3. The tonnage of lime mud 

layer-A is 7568.40 million tonnes and that of layer-B is 40309.18 million tonnes. The combined volume and 

tonnage of lime mud unit from 3884 sq.km area is 24427 million m3 and 47877.58 million tonnes, respectively.  

Geochemical studies revealed pure calcareous nature of lower lime mud unit with >90% CaCO3 content and 

>9000 ppm of Sr indicating an inorganic precipitation origin for the lime mud unit. The purest form of lime mud 

occurs between 100 and 120 m water depth. Mineralogical studies by XRD shown that quartz, feldspar (albite & 

microcline), kaolinite, illite with occasional incidences of gibbsite, amphibole and palygorskite as the mineral 

phases associated with the top clay unit and aragonite as the major mineral in the lower lime mud unit.  

The Free Air Gravity anomaly estimated from the area varies from -52 mGal to +43 mGal. Based on the 

pattern of gravity anomaly contours, four lineaments intersecting at a common point has been identified from 

the area. Gravity surveys picked up anomalies associated with the regional structures and anomalies associated 

with the mineralized zone could not be isolated due to camouflage effect of higher order anomalies caused by 

major structural features in the area.  

 


